1. Terminal B / 4: Arrivals Lane Restrictions & Shuttle Impacts

- The Automated People Mover project will restrict three Arrivals Level Outer Lanes at the South Knuckle September 9 through September 30, Monday through Friday nights from 12AM to 7AM
- The Rental Car Shuttle Stop between Terminal B and Terminal 4 will be relocated nightly to Terminal B with signage in place
- The Shared Ride Van Shuttle Stop between Terminal B and Terminal 4 will be closed nightly with signage in place directing guests to the next available stop at Terminal 5

Arrivals Level South Knuckle: Nightly configuration due to LADWP Vault Installation prep work by the APM Project
2. Parking Structure 2B Arrivals Entrance Impacts
   - The Automated People Mover project will close the Arrivals Level entrance to Parking Structure 2B per the following scheduled:
     - September 14 through September 20: Closed nightly only from 11PM to 5AM
     - September 20 and 11PM through September 25 at 5AM: Closed continuously 24/7
   - The Departures Level entrance to Parking Structure 2B will remain open, as well as Arrivals Level access to nearby Parking Structures 2A and 3

*Parking Structure 2B entrance closed; alternate routes shown*
3. Terminal B: Departures Level Courtesy Phone Relocated

- To facilitate construction at Tom Bradley International Terminal, the ADA Courtesy Shuttle Phone currently located on the Departures Level Curbside near the Center Ramp will be temporarily relocated approximately 100 feet south to the South Ramp
- Work is expected to be completed by 6AM on September 9

Terminal B Courtesy Phone relocated to south